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Abstract - In this project, electromagnetic generators are used 

to harvest the energy present in ambient vibrations. The 

harvesting is done using Boost and Buck- Boost converters. 

These are used for direct AC-DC conversion without using the 

front-end bridge rectifier as the bridge rectification is 

inefficient and is not practical for low voltage micro 

generators. The proposed converter consists of the above two 

converters which are connected in parallel and are operated in 

the positive and negative half cycles respectively. They are 

operated in the discontinuous mode to minimize the losses as 

they are significant in the conversion of low voltage ac to the 

required dc voltage. Analysis of the converters is carried out to 

obtain the relation between the power and the duty cycle of the 

converter. A self starting circuit is proposed for independent 

operation of the converter. Simulation results are presented to 

validate the proposed converter. 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The recent development of compact and low powered 

electronic devices has enabled the development of self-

powered devices. The traditional use of batteries for such 

devices is undesirable due to limited shelf life and 

replacement accessibility. To avoid this, inertial 

microgenerators are used which harvest vibrations from the 

ambience and convert into electrical energy. The voltage 

obtained is very low and it cannot be used in practical 

applications. To make it practically usable, the voltage is 

boosted to higher values using power  

 

electronic devices such as boost and buck-boost converters. 

Also, the conversion from ac-dc is done with the same 

circuit which meets our requirement to operate low power 

electronic devices. 

        

2. INERTIAL MICRO-GENERATORS 

Among the different types of inertial micro-generators, 

electromagnetic micro-generators are used in this paper.  

 

Fig.1. Electromagnetic Micro-generator 

The electromagnetic microgenerators work on the principle 

of Faraday’s laws of electromagnetic induction. It consists 

of a stationary coil and a permanent magnet. The magnet is 

kept free in air with the help of spring so that it allows free 

movement due to which it is able to move due to the 

ambient vibrations. Due to this rotation, emf is induced in 

the coil. The output voltage of these microgenerators is only 

few millivolts and it is alternating in nature. Most of the 

electronic devices typically require a dc voltage of 3.3V. so 

the emf induced is rectified and stepped up to the required 

voltage with the help of power converters.  

 

3. CONVENTIONAL POWER CONVERTER 

The conventional power converter consists of two stages: a 

diode bridge rectifier and a standard Buck or Boost 

converter dc-dc converter. However the bridge rectification 

is not feasible for low voltage micro-generators 
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Fig.2-Conventional Power Converter 

 

and if feasible, the power conversion is very inefficient due 

to the forward voltage drops in diodes. In order to avoid the 

problems of two-stage power conversion, direct ac-to-dc 

power converters are proposed, in which the ac output 

voltage of microgenerators is processed by a single stage 

boost type converters. 

 

4. Single Stage AC-DC Converter 

 
 

Fig. 3-Single Stage AC-DC Power Converter 

 

The proposed converter consists of a boost converter in 

parallel with buck-boost converter which are operated in the 

positive and negative half cycles respectively. The output dc 

bus is realized by using a single capacitor. The standard 2-

switch H-bridge converter is as shown in the fig.4(a) which 

can be used for the direct ac-dc boost conversion. The 

waveform of input voltage and the gate drive pulses of the 

lower switches are as shown in fig 4(b). It can be seen that 

during positive half cycle switch S2 is kept ON for the 

entire half cycle and the gate 

 

Fig.4 (a) H-Bridge Configuration

 

 

 
 

Fig.4 (b) Input Voltage and Gate Drive Pulses 

 

pulse to S1 is controlled and during the negative half cycle, 

the switch S1 is kept ON for the entire half cycle and the 

gate pulse to S2 is controller. However, there are various 

disadvantages in these H-bridge conver- ters. Firstly, during 

charge and discharge of inductors there are always two 

devices in the conduction path whereas in the proposed 

converter there is only one switch in the conduction path 

during the entire half cycle. So, the device conduction losses 

are reduced by a factor of two in the proposed converter. 

Second, in the H-bridge topologies, the implementation of 

control scheme is difficult due to the floating of input 

voltage source with respect to ground. Third, as the 

MOSFET switches are designed for forward conduction, 

they offer higher on–state resistance in the reverse 

conduction mode.So, due to these problems associated with 

the H-bridge configuration, it is not preferred. 

 

5. WORKING OF ENERGY HARVESTING CIRCUIT 

The electromagnetic microgenerators typic-ally consist of a 

moving permanent magnet, linking flux with a stationary 

coil (see Fig. 1). The variation of the flux linkage induces ac 

voltage in the coil. In this paper, microgenerator output 

voltage is modelled as a sinusoidal voltage source. 

 
Fig.5 Proposed Direct AC-DC Converter 

 

The proposed direct ac-to-dc circuit is as shown in the fig.5. 

It consists of boost converter in parallel with the buck boost 

converter. The output capacitor C is charged by the boost 

converter (comprising of inductor L1, Switch S1, diode D1) 

during the positive half cycle and by the buck-boost 

converter (comprising of inductor L2, Switch S2, diode D2) 

in the negative half cycle respectively. To block the reverse 
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conduction, the forward voltage drop of the body diodes of 

the MOSFETs is chosen to be higher than the peak of the 

input ac voltage. Two schottky diodes (D1 and D2) with low 

forward voltage drop are used in the boost and the buck– 

boost converter circuits for low losses in the diodes. The 

proposed converter is operated under discontinuous mode of 

operation (DCM). This reduces the switch turn ON and turn 

OFF losses. The DCM operation also reduces the diode 

reverse recovery losses of the boost and buck–boost 

converter diodes. Furthermore, the DCM operation enables 

easy implementation of the control scheme. It can be noted 

that under constant duty cycle DCM operation, the input 

current is proportional to the input voltage at every 

switching cycle; therefore, the overall input current will be 

in-phase with microgenerator output voltage. The converter 

operation can be divided mainly into four modes. Mode-1 

and Mode-2 are for the boost converter operation du- ring 

the positive half cycle of the input voltage. Under Mode-1, 

the boost switch S1 is ON and the current in the boost 

inductor builds. During Mode-2, the switch is turned OFF 

and the output capacitor is charged. The other two modes: 

Mode-3 and Mode-4 are for the buck–boost converter 

operation during the negative half cycle of the input voltage. 

Under Mode-3, the buck–boost switch S2 is ON and current 

in the buck–boost inductor builds. During Mode-4, the 

buck–boost switch S2 is turned OFF and the stored energy 

of the buck–boost inductor is discharged to the output 

capacitor. The pulses to the gate of the mosfets are given 

with the help of pulse generators. 

 

6. CONVERTER ANALYSIS 

 
Fig.6 (a) Input Current Waveform of the Converter 

 

Consider the input current waveform of the converter as 

shown in Fig. 6(a). It can be noted that during the boost 

converter operation, the input current i and the boost 

inductor current (iL1) are equal, but during the buck–boost 

converter operation, the input current i and the current in 

buck–boost inductor (iL2 ) are not equal. This is because; in 

the buck–boost converter, the input current becomes zero. 

  

 
 

Fig.6 (b) Input currents, gate drive signals and input voltage during a 

switching cycle of boost and buck–boost converter. 

 

During the switch turn OFF period (TOFF). Therefore, in a 

switching cycle, the energy transferred to the output by a 

buck–boost converter is equal to the energy stored in the 

inductor, whereas, in the boost converter, the energy 

transferred to the output is more than the energy stored in 

the inductor. Hence, for the equal duty cycles, input 

voltages and inductor values (L1 = L2), the total powers 

delivered by the two converters over an input voltage cycle 

are not equal. Consider any kth switching cycle of the boost 

and the buck–boost converter as shown in Fig. 6(b), where 

Ts is the time period of the switching cycle, Db is the duty 

cycle of the boost converter, df Ts is the boost inductor 

current fall time (or the diode D1 conduction time), Dc is 

the duty cycle of the buck– boost converter, vi is the input 

voltage of the generator with amplitude Vp , and Vo is the 

converter output voltage. Assuming the switching time 

period (Ts ) of the converter is much smaller than the time 

period of the input ac cycle (Ti ), the peak value of the 

inductor current (iPk) in the boost converter can be obtained 

as in (1). 

 
After the boost converter switch is turned OFF, the current 

in inductor starts to fall (see Fig. 6). The slope (m2) of this 

current is decided by the voltage across the inductor. In a kth 

switching cycle, the voltage across the inductor during the 

inductor current fall time is: 𝑉0−𝑣𝑖𝑘. Therefore, the inductor 

current fall time can be found as in Equation (2). 

 
During this kth switching cycle, the total energy (Ekb) 

transferred from the input of the boost converter can be 

obtained as in (3) 
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The average power supplied in the boost switching cycle is 

 
The number of switching cycles during the time period of 

one input ac cycle is defined as N =Ti/Ts. In the proposed 

power electronics converter topology, the boost converter is 

operated for the half time period of the input ac cycle (Ti 

/2). The average input power Pib of the boost converter over 

this half cycle time period can be obtained as in (5) 

 
For large N, the discrete function in (5) can be treated as a 

continuous function. The average input power of the boost 

converter Pib (5) can be obtained by integrating the term in 

the summation over the half cycle (Ti/2) period of the input 

ac voltage and then taking its mean value. The average 

power of the boost converter expressed in the integration 

form can be obtained as in (6) 

 
Simplifying (6), the average input power for the boost 

converter Pib is found to be as follows: 

 
 

It can be noted that in (7), β is constant for fixed values of 

Vp and Vo .  

In steady state, the average input power of the converter is 

equal to the sum of the average output power and the 

various converter losses. Hence, by defining the converter 

efficiency as  

η for a load resistance R, the input power and the output 

power can be balanced as in (8) 

 
From (8), the duty cycle of the boost converter (Db ) can be 

obtained as 

 
Further, consider the operation of the buck–boost converter; 

in this case the input power is supplied only during the ON 

period of the switch S2 (see Fig. 3). During the OFF period 

of the switch S2 , the input current is zero [see Fig. 5(a)]. 

Hence, for any kth switching cycle, the average power 

supplied by the buck–boost converter Pkc can be obtained 

as 

 
Applying similar approach, used earlier for the boost 

converter, the average power can be expressed in the 

integration form as 

 
The duty cycle Dc can be obtained as in (12) 

 
7. CONTROL SCHEME 

Using (9) and (12), the duty cycle of the boost converter Db 

and the duty cycle of the buck– boost converter Dc can be 

related as 

 
Based on (13), two different control schemes can be 

proposed for the boost and buck–boost-based converter to 

deliver equal average input power. In scheme 1, the values 

of the inductors are kept to be equal (L2 = L1 ) and the 

converters are controlled with different duty cycles such that 

it satisfies the condition: Dc = Db√β. In scheme 2, both the 

boost and the buck–boost converters are controlled with 

same duty cycle (Db = Dc ), whereas the inductor values are 

chosen to satisfy the condition:L1 = βL2 . In Fig.6, the 

variable β from (6) is plotted as a function of the step-up 

ratio (Vo /Vp ). It can be seen from this plot that for large 

values of voltage step-up ratio, β approaches to 1. Hence for 

higher voltage step-up ratio applications, the boost and the 

buck–boost converters can be designed 
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Fig.7-β Versus Vo /Vp (step-up ratio >1) Plot. 

 

with inductors of equal values and they can be controlled 

with the same duty ratio to successfully deliver the required 

average power to the output. This is assistive for the target 

application of this study, where the very low voltage is 

stepped up to a much higher dc output voltage. It can be 

mentioned that the value of β approaches to infinity for 

Vo/Vp → 1. Therefore, from (7), the input power for the 

boost converter may seem to approach infinity as well. But 

in this case, the duty cycle of the boost converter Db 

approaches to zero for Vo/Vp → 1. Therefore, no power is 

transferred from the input to the output and the equation 

remains valid even when Vo /Vp = 1. 

 

8. SIMULATION RESULTS 

A resonance-based electromagnetic mi- crogenerator, 

producing 400 mV peak sinusoidal output voltage, with 

100-Hz frequency is consid- ered in this study for 

verification of the proposed converter topology (see Fig. 5). 

The closed-loop simulation of the converter is carried out 

based on the control schemes presented in 7. The reference 

output voltage (Vref) is considered to be 3.3 V. The energy-

harvesting converter is designed for supplying power to a 

200-Ω load resistance, hence, supplying about 55 mW of 

output power. The converter design is carried out based on 

the analysis and design guidelines, discussed earlier in 

Section 5 . Commercially available MOSFET (Si3900DV 

from Vishay) is selected to realize the switches S1 and S2. 

The forward voltage of the selected MOSFET body diode is 

about 0.8 V, which is higher than the peak of the input 

voltage. This inhibits any reverse conduction in the 

MOSFETs. The nominal duty cycle of the converter is 

chosen to be 0.7. The inductor is designed to have a 

standard value of 4.7 μH and commercially available 

inductor (IHLP-2525CZ from Vishay) is used to realize L1 

and L2 . The diodes, D1 and D2 are chosen to be schottky 

type with low forward voltage (0.23 V, NSR0320 from ON 

Semiconductor). The output capacitor value is 68 μF. 

Various values for circuit components of the designed 

converter are presented in Table I. The buck–boost 

converter duty cycle Dc is calculated from the estimated 

duty cycle Db and (13). The input current of the boost 

converter and the input current of the buck–boost converter 

for load resistance R = 200 Ω is shown in Fig. 9(a) and (b), 

respectively. The total input current and the microgenerator 

output voltage (vi ) are shown in Fig. 10 and Fig.8 

respectively. It can be seen that the boost converter is 

operated during the positive half cycle, while the buck–

boost converter is operated during negative half cycle of the 

microgenerator output voltage. The converter output voltage 

and the duty cycles, estimated by the controller are shown in 

Fig. 12 and Fig.11, respectively. The output voltage ripple is 

about ±0.14V, which is ±4.24% of the nominal output 

voltage. The estimated efficiency of the converter is 63%. 

For this operating condition, the duty cycle calculated from 

the analysis of Section 5 is Db = 0.71. It can be noted from 

Fig. 11 that the estimated duty cycle by the controller in the 

circuit simulation closely matches with value of the duty 

cycle calculated analytically.  In this study, the output 

voltage to input voltage peak step-up ratio is:Vo /Vp = 8.25. 

These corroborate the earlier conclusion from the analysis in 

Section 6 (see Fig. 7) that for high step-up ratio, the duty 

cycles of the converters with same inductor values will be 

almost equal. To validate this proposed control scheme, 

further simulations of the converter is carried out for load 

resistance R = 200 Ω when the boost and buck–boost 

converter are controlled with same duty ratio. Fig.11, Fig.12 

presents the duty cycle and the output voltage of the 

converter, respectively. To verify the operation of the 

converter under different load conditions, the load resistance 

is increased to R = 400 Ω. The output voltage under this 

load condition is shown in Fig.13.  

 
Fig. 8 Input voltage 

 

 

 
Fig.9 (a) Boost input current (b) buck-boost input current 
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Fig.10 Input current 

 

 
 

Fig.11 Duty cycle for R=200ohms 
 

 
 

Fig.12 Output voltage for R=200ohms 

 

 
 

Fig.13 Output voltage for R=400ohms 
 

 
Table1: Circuit Components 

 

 

9. MATLAB CIRCUIT 

 
Fig.14 Matlab Circuit 
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The figure given below is the matlab circuit for simulation 

of energy harvester. All the components are extracted from 

simulink and blocks are prepared. The blocks are connected 

according to current flow. The pulse generators are used to 

power the gates of the mosfets. The circuit gets completed 

and the required voltage of 3-4 volts is obtained. 

 

10. CONCLUSION 

The presented direct ac-to-dc low voltage energy harvesting 

converter avoids the conventional bri-dge rectification and 

achieves higher efficiency. The proposed converter consists 

of a boost converter in parallel with a buck–boost converter 

The negative gain of the buck–boost converter is utilized to 

boost the voltage of the negative half cycle of the 

microgenerator to positive dc voltage. Analysis of the 

converter for direct ac-to- dc power conversion is carried 

out and the relations between various converter circuit 

parameters and control parameters are obtained. The 

measured efficiency of the converter is 61% which is higher 

than the reported converters. 
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